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Details of Visit:

Author: Buzz Lightyear
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 27/05/05 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Friendly and welcoming as always, looked after on this occasion by the lovely Sue and Sarah
thanks for the drinks and entertaining me while waiting

The Lady:

Attractive and very lively lady who always gives 110% in the room

The Story:

I have seen and enjoyed the company of Morgan on several occasions and the one thing I can
always guarentee is that we will have a great time and lots of fun from the the moment she bounces
into the room full of energy,through wild and passionate times on the bed I always leave feeling on
top of the world and looking forward to my next visit.

Morgan on this occasion entered the room wearing a matching black bra and panties,put her arms
around me for a big hug and passionate kiss before ripping my t-shirt and trousers off,then nealing
down in front of me licked my cock through the material of my pants while looking up at me with a
naughty smile as she ripped them off and told me to lie on the bed as she removed her bra and
pants.

She briefly nipped out the room returning moments later with some ice cubes which she proceeded
to run over my legs and back very cold but at the same time stimulating.Turning me over she gave
me the first suprise of our session knowing my fetish for knickers she produced a sexy pair of red
panties putting them on she lied down next to me allowing the material to rub over my cock as we
kissed and cudled as although she has a reputation for being wild she dous also enjoy giving and
recieving moments of tenderness.

As I slowly worked my way around her body giving plenty of attention to her lovely new breasts
before moving down to the inside of her legs licking her pussey through her pants then pushing my
finger inside her it was not long till a wet patch appeared on the front of her knickers.Morgan said
she could not stop herself from coming laid back with a big smile pulled me towards her wraping her
legs around me as she did.
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Now it was my turn and she started to kiss, lick and suck me all over with her famous lizard tongue
reaching all the right parts the experience of which is something unique especially as she moved on
to my cock where slowly taking it into her mouth I responded quickly to her attention till finally I
could hold back no longer came into her mouth amid waves of pleasure that swept over me as she
continued to suck it till I was compleatly empty.Standing up discreatly disposing of my cum she
rejoined me on the bed for a good snog.

Having time to spare Morgan invited me to join her in the shower again knowing my desires she
offered to wear her panties and indicated to me that she had brought another pair inviting me to put
them on we both then stepped into the shower, soon we were both soaking and the wet silky
material of her pants rubbing on my cock started to get me arroused again as I watched Morgan
first push the shower head into her panties then doing the same to me before grabbing my cock for
a final play which provided an intresting and very enjoyable end to another amazing hour I had
spent in the company of for me a very special lady.

Once again Morgan avery big thankyou for everything and you are in the words of Tina Turner
Simply The Best Till the next time loads of love Peter xxxxx
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